This paper presents a design of a data processing circuit for receiving digital signals from front end-electronic board chips of a specific nuclear detector, encoding and triggering them via specific optical links operating at a specific frequency. Such processed signals are then fed to a data acquisition system (DAQ) for analysis. Very high-speed integrated circuit hardware description language (VHDL) algorithms and codes were created to implement this design using field programmable gate array (FPGA) devices. The obtained data were simulated using international standard simulators.
Introduction
Field programmable gate array (FPGA) is a chip designed to be programmed and reprogrammed by customers after manufacturing. Customized designs can be made after the chip fabrication. FPGAs are considered to be the most powerful programmable logic devices today [1] .
FPGAs offer a flexible approach to applications traditionally dominated by Application-Specific Integrated Circuits (ASICs) and computer software executed on sequential processors. ASICs provide highly optimized resources specifically tuned for a particular application, but it is permanently configured to only one task and includes an extremely high Non-Recurring Engineering (NRE) cost, which can run into the millions of dollars. FPGAs on the other hand offer programmable logic blocks and interconnects that eliminate the NRE cost asso-ciated with ASICs at cost of 5 to 25 times area, delay and performance.
While software provides the flexibility to execute a large number of tasks, typically its performance when run on a sequential processor is orders of magnitude slower than ASICs and FPGAs. These two factors make FPGAs an attractive middle ground for applications that require performance that cannot be achieved by software running on sequential processors; but yet require a degree of flexibility not possible with ASICs implementation. Traditionally, FPGAs have been used for applications that process large streams of data, where processes can be executed in parallel and independent of each other. In fact, FPGAs can achieve several orders of magnitude faster speeds compared to microprocessors by exploiting the parallelism in applications [2] [3] .
Since many applications such as signal processing [4] , network communications [5] , video communications [6] [7] , cryptographic applications [8] , neural networks [9] - [11] , genetic algorithms [12] - [14] and other specific computations have inherent parallelism profiles that are easily exploitable; they can be implemented using FPGA in a relatively easy way to accelerate their computation.
In this paper, we have written an algorithm to be implemented on an FPGA system for processing the data to be conveyed to the DAQ. The detector system consists of a nuclear detector, a readout system and a DAQ as shown in Figure 1 . Moreover, the block diagram that describe the readout system components of the detector.
The detector converts the energy deposited/induced by a particle (or photon) to an electrical signal. This analog signal is fed to the readout board, which basically contains front-end electronic board chips. A chip has two main functions: the first function is the triggering which provides programmable "fast OR" information based on the region of the sensor hit; the second function is the tracking, which provides precise spatial hit information for a given triggered event. Thus the digital data leaves the chip in parallel.
There are several goals for this study: First, Collecting the digital data from the front-end electronic board chips. Second, removing the redundant zeros from the digital data, which will be referred to as Zero Suppression (ZS) and indicating which chip has hit. Finally, processing those signals to handle specific type of optical fiber is to be able to trigger them to the DAQ system. Our algorithm/code is written in Verilog and VHDL as hardware description language and implemented on Xilinx Spartan 6 board. FPGA Spartan 6 family is described in [15] .
Data Processing System Design
The block diagram shown in Figure 1 illustrates the main system components for the readout of the detector Optical fiber links 192 bit data DEB system and is divided into two main parts; namely On-Detector and Off-Detector. Visible in the On-Detector part is the division of the detector into 24 sectors. The 128 strips from each sector are connected to the inputs of the front-end chip via a connector on a board known as the detector readout board. The chip itself is mounted on a hybrid, which plugs into the readout board connector. The control, readout and power to/from the chip hybrid is delivered via electrical signals running through a large flat pcb known as the Detector Electronic Board (DEB). An opto-hybrid board also plugs into the DEB, an FPGA as well as optical receivers and transmitters to provide the link to the Off-Detector region.
The above figure shows the process of collecting the output digital signals data from the front-end electronic boards, reducing data size, identifying which chip has hit and changing data size to adapt the chosen optical fiber.
It is clear that the top-down design, which is written in VHDL and Verilog mainly, consists of data processing module, Zero Suppression component and multiplexing component.
Zero Suppression (ZS) Component
In this component, the size of the data packet is a function of the number of hits in the chip. This enables very small data packets and hence the highest possible data transmission rate. This is very reasonable for operation at high trigger rates. The disadvantage is that for high occupancy some losses could be incurred.
The principle is as follows: The 192 channels, Figure 2 , are divided up into 24 partitions. Each partition contains 8 channels. For each event only the partitions containing data will be transmitted. The sequence for generating the zero suppression data field is shown Figure 3 . The packet has already identified how many partitions . .
Data Field=48 Data Field=56
…………… are contained within the data field. Then, a sequence of partition bits arrives to identify which partition contains data. A "0" means empty partition and a "1" means partition containing hits. The sequence is in order, hence the first bit represents partition one containing channels 1 -8, the second bit represents partition 2 containing channels 9 -16 etc.
If a "1" is detected in the sequence then the following 8 bits represent the 8 channels within that partition. Hence the example with 2 partitions hit shows hits within partitions 4 and 6. Once all the partitions have been read the sequence stops.
Multiplexing Component
This component gets the 64 bits of data at 40 MHz clock cycle from the ZS component and multiplexes them to 16 bits at 160 MHz, Figure 2 . So the data at that time is ready to be triggered via the optical links, which are connected to the DAQ system as shown in Figure 1 . All the design has been implemented on the Spartan6 board [15] , which is embedded in the opto-hyprid.
The opto-hybrid consists of mezzanine board mounted along the DEB board. The tasks of the opto-hybrid board are to synchronize the data sent by the front-end electronic chips, zero-suppress the trigger data, code them and send them via optical links to the triggering electronics.
Verification and Results
Verification of the circuit functionality is usually done as the first step once completing VHDL code. Verification of design without actual hardware in place is done using simulation. For simulating any design two things are required; that is, design to be tested and stimulus to inputs. Two approaches are used in VHDL for simulation: one is assigning input values in simulation window and getting the output waveforms and the other is using testbenches.
In this work testbench has been used. Testbench is different from VHDL simulation of the circuit which uses run-time assignment of input values. The purpose of a testbench is to verify the functionality of a developed model or package. Figure 4 shows a typical testbench structure [16] . That has been done using ISim simulator that let's you perform functional (behavioral) and timing simulations for VHDL, Verilog, and mixed-language designs. So for the first component, that is the ZS, the simulation results are shown in Figure 5 as has been expected. As an example, consider the case of three chips under hit; the output result is found to be 24 bits for the 24 chips on the DEB followed by 8 bits of data (for each chip). So in our example, the output will be 24 + 8 + 8 + 8 = 48 bits. To output 64 bits, the rest will be filled with 16 bits as filler. This is in consistence of the results that has been taken from the simulator. For the second component, that is the Multiplexing component which takes its input data from the ZS at a rate of 40 MHz/25ns clock cycle, the output depends on the control signal (ctrl). Four control signals have been used. The first ctrl signal of "00" gives the first 16 bits of the data string, the same output happens for the second, third and fourth ctrl signals; i.e. "01", "10" and "11". Figure 6 shows the simulation of this component in case of "10" ctrl. As one notices, the result of the simulation is as had been expected (encircled in the figure). For the whole system design (including both previously mentioned components); to simulate the circuit it should take 192 bits of input data for an output of 16 bits (each of which is 160 MHz/6.25ns clock cycle). This matches with the optical fiber characteristics (which connects the opto-hybrid board and the DAQ system, shown in Figure 1) . Figure 7 shows the simulation results of the whole module, named as data processing module. This figure shows the results of the case where three chips had hit as had been expected. The given simu lated results were a direct product of the use of ISE program and ISim simulator [17] together with the available input data. 
Conclusion
In this paper, new algorithms are written in VHDL and Verilog, created then implemented on Spartan 6 FPGA chip. The designed chip performs signal processing of digital data from front-end electronic board chips of a specific nuclear detector. This successfully developed circuit is capable of eliminating redundancy in the 192 bits from the detector electronic board. Accordingly, the simulated 16 bits match the characteristics of the optical links, thus transferring the output signals to the data acquisition system (DAQ). A reasonable agreement is obtained, hence displaying consistency with the simulated results.
